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HARE LOBBY CLAIMS E'S NAVAL STORESEASTMAN KODAKlilNH
ON HOME RULE

3 REVEALED FOR COM ETITION TRUST VICTORCU1I SUED

Special Committee of Senate Is
Conviction of Its Officers for0510 FFICE SAFE BIBLE CON FEMEGovernment Asks Dissolution

Tell3 Judge Dickinson He Al-

ways Opposed Efforts at

Monopoly. and Injunction to Prevent .

Expected to Render Re-

port Sustaining Mr.

Wilson. '

English Cabinet Believed to Be

in Danger as Important

Measure Comes before

the House.

Criminal Violation of the

the Sherman Act Set

Aside.

ROBBED OF DID IS WELL ATTENDEDthe Fixing of Resale

Prices.
Yeggmen Get Quantity ofATTEMPT TO REACH Prominent Speakers Heard at

By Associated Press.
New York, June t Elbert 11. Gary,

chairman of the United States Steel
Corporation, testified that the corpora-
tion had the power to drive competi- -

TRIAL JUDGE GAVE
ITS. SECOND READING IS READY TO YIELDCONGRESS INDIRECTLY WRONG INSTRUCTIONThree Sessions at First

Baptsit Church.

Stamps and Some Money

at Fayetteville No

v Clue.

SAYS HEAD OP FIRMMOVED BY ASQUITH tors out ot business during the early

Overturn Not Regarded as

oays ot its career out mat he hail
never approved of such a policy.
Judge Gary was on the stand for

in the government's
dissolution suit against the corpora-
tion.

Will Not Consent to Dissolu At the Bible conference at the First
Baptist church this morning thi

Senator Reed Tells of ' 'New

System" of Influencing.

Representative Through

Popular Appeals,

speaker was Rev. Dr. P. E. Burroughstion, but Will Comply with
Generally Unfavorable to

Criminal Clause of

Anti-Tru- st Law.

"There was disposition on the part
Gazette-New- s Bureau.

Dally News Bureau,
Greensboro, June 9.

Early yesterday morning a number

of Nashville, who spoke at 10::iu
o'clock and was heard hy a. large and

House Presents Animated

Scene Scandals in Con-

nection with Wireless

Contracts Increase

Uncertainty.

interested audience. The at
All of the Other

Demands.

of some of these or the subsidiary
companies," he said under questioning
by Jacob M. Dickinson, the govern-
ment's dissolution suit against the cor-
poration. , r

the meeting this afternoon was alsoof yeggmen worked with their tools
Rev. Dr. Burroughs. Rev. Dr. Arch
D. Cree of Atlanta will speak tonight
at 8 o'clock.

anil explosives on the safe in the
United Slates postoffice at Kerners-vill- e,

a small place 18 miles northwest
of Greensboro on the Winston-Sale-

branch of the Southern railway, thus

"There was disposition on the part
of some of these of the subsidiary
companies," he said under questioning

Beginning tomorrow the sessionsUy Associated Press.
Buffalo, N. Y., June !. Dissolution will be held each day at 11 a. m

2:30 p. m., and 8:15 p. m.by Jacob M. Dickinson, the govern
of the Eastman Kodak trustBy Associated Press.providing as it were a hit of local color

for the stories which have been told of The conference began yesterday With

By Associated Prcas.
Washington, June 9. When the last

senator had testified today before the
ppeelal committee hunting for the lob-

by, it was predicted at the capitol that
the report would substantially uphold
president Wilson's declaration that
powerful influences have been at work
in Washington attempting to affect
congress on the tariff bill.

ment lawyer, "to 'drfoe that man out
of business'. This policy 1 never ap a good attendance. Three sessions wereyeggish activities in this section gen-

erally. ,

was asked in a civil anti-tru- st suit
tiled here today by order of Attorney
General Me Reynolds. The federal

proved
London, June 9. When Premier

Astiuith rose In the house of commons
this afternoon to move tho second

good attendance. Three sessions were

By Associated Press.
Washington, June !l. Convictions

of five ot the officials of the Naval
Stores company of Savannah, the

turpentine trust, for criminal
violation of the Sherman law were
set aside today by the Supreme court
because of an erroneous instruction of
the trial Judge. Justice Pitney was
the only dissenter to the opinion.

Otticials of the department of jus-
tice, however, did not regard the de-

cision as one generally unfavorable to

"Did you have tho power to drive held, a prominent speaker being inThe burglars upon blowing open the government seeks the dissolution bycompetitors out of business'."' charge of each. All three of the adsale secured in stamps and $50 reading of the home rule bill, the reeeivership, if necessary, of thi'Yes, we did; but so did others, dresses made by these leaders made a
se presented an animated appear- -casn. ino stamps ranged In de-'- i.

nomination from the l' tr, thn i Judee Garv said alwavs heen Eastman Kodak company of New JerWhether it will be shown that in- - deep impression on the hearers.
the nolicv of the corporation to foster and the Eastman Kodak companycontrast with thethe latter of which is thn hihem f unce. directly in Rev. Arch D. Cree, D. IX. spoke at

the morning and evening sessions. Incompetition I of few York, wnich are charged witnlethargic condition which had char
"Do you call buying up pig iron to monopolizing the trade in pnoto- -acterized Its recent sitting. the morning the subject of his ad

the parcel post denomination. The
theft was discovered yesterday morn-
ing at 6:0 o'clock when the postmas-
ter went to tho postofflce.

grupmc supplies in violation. 01 ineScandals in connection with the sustain the market fostering competi- - dress was a "Conquering Christ." The tho criminal section of the Sherman

sichtmis" methods have been used will
depend upon the evidence of the next
few days when the committee will ex-

amine a score or more of men who
have called on senators or directed
publicity campaigns.

The committee undoubtedly will
recommend restrictive legislation of a

Sherman law.government's wireless contracts and tion?" asked Judge Dickinson.
It is the aim of the government torecent ill success of the liberal camli- - "I would think purchase by thePostoffice Inspector I. W. Ilmlirln

subject of the evening address was
"Wanted A Brother." His remarks
was along the line of practical Chris-
tianity and what it will accomplish.

Rev. P. K. Burroughs, 1). 1)., 'was

dates have created an uneasy feeling . steel corporation of pig iron simplywfio lives at 120 South Mendenhall
divide the assets anil business of the
two companies controlling 72 per centthat things were going badly for the for the purpose of sustaining the marstreet, Greensboro, was notified and of the business in the United Statesgovernment and. strong culls had been ket would not be justified," replied the

issued by all the parties for full at- - witness. "I am very sure I never ap- - into such parts as will effectually dc
spent yesterday at Kernersville taking
note of the situation and hunting for
clues. Returning last night he said tendance to protect the government proved of the purchase of pig Iron for stroy the alleged monopoly and re

strom; character. It will attempt to
draw a clear distinction, however, be-

tween an organized campaign to
change public opinion or Influence
senators against their judgment and

store free competition. The petition

the speaker at. the afternoon session.
His was an illustrated Bible lecture in
which he gave suggestions as to the
best methods of studying and teaching
the Bible.

that purpose.
Judge Dickinson read from minutes

ugalnet defeat by a "snap" division.
A division on the home rule bill is

expected to be taken tomorrow.
in equity asks for an injunction for-
bidding the fixing.of the resale prices

there were scanty clues as to the par-
ties who, supposedly, hud four or live '

hours start.

law. They never considered that they
had a strong case.

Edmund S. Nash, president of the
company, had been fined $:!000; J. F.
Cooper Myers, lined
$ 2 r 0 0 and sentenced to jail for three
months; Spencer P. Shotter, chairman
of the board, lined $3000 and sentenc-
ed to jail for three months; George
Meade Koardman, treasurer, . lined
$200 anil Carl Moller, manager of the
Jacksonville branch, fined $5000.

All these sentences were set aside.
Shelter's and Meyers' cases were the
first convictions for violation of the
Sherman anti-tru- st law carrying jail
sentences to come before the Supreme
court.

of meetings of the National Tube comthe legitimate presentation of argu
f cameras, films and other patentedpany, a subsidiary, held in 1902, atinputs and facts by those uffocted by The work was so neatly done there I

some of which Judge Gary was relegislation. was no doubt they, were professionals.
corded as present. The minutes quotWashington, June . The senate's It was thought there were three of .

photographic supplies. This marks
the attorney general's first application
of the recent decision of the United
States Supreme court denying paten-
tees to right to fix resale prices of re

TEAMS WELL MATCHED ed Latshaw as sayingInhliv hunt plunged Into its second them, they usually going on such jobs,
with this number.-week today. Less than a dozen sena that it was "the Intention of this com-

pany to dominate the trade'B union,"

JACK BRUM CAUGHT;

HE SHOT HIS UTOR
tors remained to be examined before The explosion was heard by three or tailers.and In another that "competition hasthe committee began calling a score or FDR THE POLO SERIES Following are named as defendants:four people in Kernersville at a time

said to have heen about 1:30 o'clock. been defeated."more of men mentioned In the testi-
mony of senutors as being on one side Eastman Kodak company of New JerJudge Gary said that he did not reIt was described as a low rumbling sey. Eastman Kodak company ot fewcall the meetings and did not rememor the other of the free sugar light,

York, George Eastman. Henry A.sound, but none took It seriously
enough' to make an Investigation at ber "any such person as Mr. Lat- -It was admitted that the

already had outgrown its original Strong, Walter S. Hubbell and Frank Wound in Hand Slayer ofLuck Expected to Be an Im- - 8hiiw-- "that time. ... , v S. Noble, all of Rochester, N. Y.
Coming as It does in this section to The bill filed by United States Athounds. It originally was Intended to

develop evidence concerning the influ-
ences President Wilson charged wew- -

which so many activities of yeggmen torney O'Brien Is ihe result of an ex-

tensive Investigation of the "trust" by

Two . Women Taken by

Champ Logan at
have been attributed, and after It was

, portant Factor in Cup ,

Contest.
THREEbeing brought against the tariff bill, thought onost of them had either been

Under the extension of time granted James A. Fowler, assistant to. the at-

torney general.caught or scared, Sunday morning's
by the senate, Chairman Overman's adventure was , conclusive evidence By the Eastman companies absorbcommittee expected to develope all the that the yeggs have not lost heart by FOR SHIPPING BIRDS
new phases. ing or acquiring control of a great

number of competitors in the Unitedany means. It was evident, too, that
the authorities have not spared away' President Wilson told callers today

he expected the lobby Investigation States and foreign countries, re-

straints, the government declares.

The trial judge instructed the jury
that a conviction could be had if the
defendants were found guilty of "any"
of the means charged to effect a mon-
opoly. One of those means. Justice
Holmes said in announcing the court's
decision, wis an offense which would
not be a restraint Of trade but mere
cheating, punishable by state law. In
announcing the court's decision Jus-
tice Holmes said that the "rule of rea-

son" did not make the forbidden acts
so indelinite as to make the Sherman
anti-tru- st law us a criminal measure
unconstitutional.

(Hie contention of the convicted off-

icials was that the criminal section of
the anti-tru- st law was unconstitu-
tional because the acts forbidden were
too Indefinitely stated.

While the case has been going on
the company has gone in bankruptcy.

The convictions which came up
from the court of appeals for the fifth
circuit were upon indictments alleging
that the defendants had conspired to
manipulate the naval stores market
so that competitors and producers

all the good ones, the Job at Kerners-
ville having evidences of being ratherto have beneficial results through the

have been Imposed upon the business
The capture of Jack Brtilon, a ne-

gro, who a few nights ago shot and
killed two negro women at a dance
hall on South French Broad avenue,

North Wilkestoro Men Foundpublicity given to conditions surround neatly and efficiently done, with tfie
lug the making of the tariff bill. When of the competiting manufacturers and

dealers by the combination's "termsmore than $13000 gone and with the
asked of his opinion of the charge burglars completely disappeared. f sale" under which Eastman-mad- e
nvide by Senator Townsend as to his It has been suggested that the bur goods were handled exclusively by

Eastman dealers, who were notglars went to Kernersville in an auto

Guilty of Violating Fed-

eral Law Greensboro

News Notes.
mobile, thus effecting their escape.

By Associated Press.
New York, June 9. This was far-

rier's day in the camps of the Amer-
ican and England polo players at the
Meailowbrook Country club, at West-bur- y,

L. 1., in preparation for the in-

ternational cup series, which begins
tomorrow. The line strings of ponies
which the American defenders and the
English challengers hold ready for the
fray, about 100 mounts in all, were
ull newly shod, although neither side
probubly will use more than a score
of their valuable mounts in the first
match.

The rubber bandages which the po-

nies have been wearing to protect
their unkles from mallet blows, were
taken off for the lirst time today anil

own inlluence, the president that 11

needed no comment.
Senator Reed said he had no person,

si connections affected by the tariff
illowed to handle the goods of com
petitors until November, 1911, when

was effected yesterday at Brevard by
Chump Logan, a colored detective,
who has been looking for Bruton ever
since the double murder. Before tak-
ing Bruton, Logan shot him through
the hand, but the wound is said not
to be serious. Bruton was brought
here and is now in jail.

After he was wounded Bruton ran
into a house and fastened the door
but Logan, with the help of some

did not know any lnbblst, had not
been subject to any attempts at Inllu

the "terms of sale" were amended to
restrict only Eastman goods manu-
factured and marked under existing
patents. The terms of sale also fix

UTLEY, FUGITIVE, HEIR
ence and knew nothing of any use of
money improperly. He was .certain

Gazette-New- s Bureau,
Daily News Bureau,

Greensboro, June 9however, that a new system of at resale prices. Injunctions are asked
for against those practices.ETOtempting to influence legislation had In United States District court Sat could not sell except at ruinous prices

and had bee guilty of various otherComplaints also are made that cer- -
risen In this country. u relay afternoon two . defendants I tain large retail or stock houses owned methods of monopoly and restraint of. He illustrated by telling the com-
mittee about telegrams from horse and churned with violating the mime laws I by the Eastman companies are con trade. The company is understood tothe players galloped over the course1

for the last limbering up. Two years by shipping partridges out of the state, ducting business under the names of control about 75 per cent of the turmule dealers in St. Louis, saying:
entered Pleas of nulltv and were lined I the original owners."Please vote for a duty on sugar; It pentine supply of the world und about

90 per cent of the American product.$100 each bv Juriire Bovd. The two I Unfair competition in charged

friends, effected an entrance. It Is

believed that Bruton has been hiding
near Brevard since he committed the
crime.

Bruton is charged with killing Ella
Austin and Susie Belle Corpening.
both colored. He is reported to have
gone to the dance hall with the Cor-

pening woman. There he became en-

raged at her and began to shoot. One
of the bullets struck the Corpening
woman and another went wild and
killed Ella Austin.

in necessary to preserve the mule In
dustrv of Missouri." cases were fr :m Wilkes county involv- - through the alleged practice of the

inir E. E. Eller. a merchant of North I Eastman companies in mai Kcung

Will of Herbert Lutterloh Pro-

vides for Man Who Escap-

ed from Penitentiary

Three Years Ago.

"I is plain to me that sugar planters
Wllkesboro and .1. E. Vannoy and .1. through one of Its competitors, the
W. Neal. also merchant of North Defender company ( Rochester) a cer- -were seeking to Influence the men

ftom whom they bought mules," said HOUSTON AGAIN WIELDS
Wilkeslioro. District Attorney Holton tain lllm as If it were the product of

ago in the successful defense of the
cup, the, American ponies were vastly
superior to their opponents' mounts,
but tho challengers this year have
brought over at great cost a string
conceded to be the equal of the Amer-
ican entries.

New York experts Judge tho English
ponies to be even In better physical
condition. Most of them carry more
Mesh and cool weather will continue,
It is predicted tomorrow.

The eleventh hour decision of the
American Polo association to reinstate

he. "Judging from these clreum
declared that the law against Inter- - an Independent, suppressing me iacinances und others, I believe there Is

that it Is made by the combinationstate shipment of birds had been flaa system growing up by which at It Is alleged that the General Papergrantly violated and that large numtempts are made to reach represents company or i.ermany. me worms S hllltc I odd-goe- 0M'iiiliou.tlve or senators hy Indirect methods. bers of partridges had been sent out
of the state. He said that the govern rreatest producer of raw photographicIt begins through business connection

Special to The Gazette-New- s.

Fayettoville, June 9. The will of
Herbert Lutterloh, who died May 21,
leaving an estate which is estimated at

paper, sells raw paper In the United By Associated Press.und finally they find someone In th ment Is determined to stop this viola.
Hon of the law and many other alleg States at a discount to the Kaslman Chicago, June 9. Frank Si bulle,

right lii Ider of the Chicago Na1' 'iia Is,the old cup defending team, us thhj -
( d yim,,,., are expected to be haled companies and refuses to supply anydistrict of a representative and

through him make an appeal to locul fimireK running from. $125,000 to
olher manufacturer or dealer in this$175,000 has been tiled for probate

Four Other Officials Suspended

for Activity in Behalf of

Moore.

year s delenners was weicomea apimr-- .
,nt)) th(,court u wu(t Btat(1(J tnul

cntly by most of the American enthu- -
rm of Vunnoy & Neal ha(1 Hllin, underwent an operation yesteruay fornun try.with Probate Judge A. A. McKoltnan.

The Eastman Kodak company ofsiasis as a wise move, . Hntl)ed ,ast ,, oyer i4 00ftThe Instrument, which Is executed In
New Jersey, a holding company, hnview ui i iic iiijui it-- ii ii is Allan quail .Mr. I.utterloh's own hand, leaves the
an authorized capital of $35,01)0.000,Keene susiainec. naiuruay. dh. wv.c An ,nll,rol,tlnK ratlon wai) ,.r.bulk of his property to his three young

the removal of a growlh from his
forehead. During the last few weeks,
he has been troubled with intermittent
headaches, which arc believed to have
been due to a lump which formed on
a spot where he was struck by a base-
ball about a year ago.

saui looay 10 ...c. , ... ,r forrne( lA.nut m. H hospital Saturdaysons, Herbert. Ralph und Joseph L,ui- - of which J2K.OO0.OOO has been issued.
The Eastman Kodak company of Newimng on u.o cna.ic oi Kred smalaftcrnoon whpn Malloy, a
York, the operating company of thelean viciory. negro boy, lay down beside his brother

kcrloh. with the provision that should
(he three sons die before reaching the
age of 21," their inheritance shall go

to Mrs. Annlo Lutterloh Bynum, of
combination. Is R . 000, 000 corpora-
tion, manufacturing and marketing

(0 ,,prmlt phyAlclans to rip off lit)
would be still change inathat there ,nt.heB of gkn from nJ , am

the English line-u- p. apt.iln Vivian f ,t h, rh f k

cinzciih and have them send letters or
telegrams appealing In behalf of the
people of the state. As a matter of
fa t. It is an appeal from the people,
'"it a selfish apltcal. I don't think
this has been confined to tariff legisla-"'n- .

I think a strong effort Is being
made here to affect the passage of the
birirr lilll or affect a modification of It.
Unvt strong It Is. I don't know."

"How many senators of the 70 yon
nave heard testify here do you think
have been Improperly Influenced?"
UKked Senator Nelson.

"None."
"You think senators have so far

been Immune from the serious
of the lobby?"

Irflltlll.tM ftf ilia Paul

photographic supplies. Negro llungctl III Washington
By Associated Press.

Washington, June 9. NathanielIMKOll na noi men .i.,w...k an ........ , .fh. ,.,1l,iu.n ,), ral,.n hnlh Will Comply With IteninmlH.
Rochester. N. Y.. June Thebovs left the hosnltal and walked Green, a negro who criminally as

skill as his team mates expected at
back, und Lord Wodehouse. substitute,
may replace him. ,

home. The Malloy boy. who gave his Eastman Kodak company will adjust

By Associated Press.
Washington, June . The oniclal

axe fell again In the weather bureau,
today, for the third time since Willis
L. Moore himself was recently deposed
as chief, because of his uctlvlty in
trying to become secretary of agricul-

ture. Secretary Houston today sus-

pended, pending further Investigation.
.1. Wnrren Smith, professor of meter-olog-

Columbus. Ohio; Henry B. Hor-
sey, general inspector, .Milwaukee;
Rosswitte K. Pollock, section direc-
tor. Trenton, N. J., and Norman !.
Conger, general Inspector. Detroit.

Pittsburgh, who Is a cousin of the
testator. It Is expressed brlelly and
imply, and Is said to he so construct-

ed that It could not be contested.
A number of special bequests are

mude, tho most Interesting of which
is one of $5000 In cash to Mr. h

Vtley. If living, t'tley has been

skin to heal his brother, took no an-- 1 Its methods of doing business to meet saulted a white woman within sight
of the capitol on Christmas night.

esthetic and while tha fiiieratliin was I the charges preferred against the
went to his death on the scaffold to

being performed did not so much In the government's dlxso
day, the first man to pay the deathwhimper. A patch of.skln six Inches I lutlon suit, filed today st Buffalo.

square was tuken from the leg and! George Eastman, president of the
Immediately removed to tho chest of I company, so announced here upon the

penalty for such a crime in the DIs-tr- b

I of Columbia, lie had confessed
and President Wilson had refused
clemency.the bother who did not have ju.flclent I receipt of the news that suit had been

"1 think that for many years the
majority in congress may have been
Influenced by argument put forth by skin to cover the chest. He had been I started.REPORTED TO BE READY

In the hospital several -- y but iter Mr. Eastman mldeated. however, the"man interests and that many sen getting 36 Inches of his brother's skin I company would refuse to dissolve.

a fugitive from Justice since he es-

caped from the state prison ut Ral-

eigh three year Mgo, and his where-

abouts are not known. The amount
of this bequest Is to revert to the
estate If Utley Is desd.

Five hundred dullur Is bequeathed
to Ht. John' Episcopal church In the
body of the will, while a codicil de-

vises that In addition, $100 annually
shall le given to 81. John's church.

jjbirs have been Influenced by them.
"'hat Whan lha l,.l,l.tr f Im.fiulinri he was able to leave the Institution I "While there Is a prayer for dlsso Coldest June Weather;. i ... and tha two huvs went awav together I tutlon ns la usual. I sni Informed, Inm Washington. Understood It .Will Be ACted 'one aDParV-ntl- hs hanpy over the I nil such cases." said Mr. Eastman. "II

event as the other.- - I is believed thst full compliance witn
"The country doesn't need any

lobbyist" he said. "It Is
v'Ty unpleasant thing when congress Frost in Many StatesKckle Baiigus, who, with Robert I 'he mnln specific demands for rhsnges

Hayes, was convicted In United States I of trade methods freely offered by thi
on by Board in Session

Netx Monday.until eldest of the three sons snan
ho SI. A bequest of $2000 Is made to court last week of calling Robert I corhiwny will successfully meet nil

Shatlev of Wilkes county to his door I criticism and sstlsfy the trade st
one night and emptying shotguns al I targe and the governmentMrs Bvnum. Two hundred dollars la

left to Mrs. W. A. Tllllnghast. who for
several has been caring for the
youngest of the children. To Thomas

him. hsg been given a sentence of I "Aside from the economic principle
ik I V, . f.H. n I ..V.I.AH I vmil,! ha vl.ilntari hv inch riift- -Following J. W. .Rutherford's resin- -

natlon of the position of acting chair- -' Hayes was not sentenced by reason of I lolutlon. It can clearly he shown that
man of the board ot county commls- - I the fact that he has Just completed I if the United Htotea Is to keep Us lendT. Smith, menu ana coumn ui

oo,l iKOO Is bequeathed. The

die Atlantic states. V
Garden I'nwlucts Damaged.

Nrw York, June 9. With a tem-
perature of 4", this was the coldest
June month recorded at the weather
bureau here. The record go back
to 1870.

At Rome.'N. V., the mercury went
down to 28 and garden product were

loners, there has been an understand- - serving an 11 months sentence. I1i-- 1 u the photographic nrt, which It ha
Inu thai tha renlnnnilnn of E. W. Pat. irli t Attnrnav Knllon declare that In I mnlntnlneit for the last 20 venrs, Co- -

ton, who haa been too 111 for several securing the conviction and sentence I irdlnntlon nf the manufacture f

same amount la Wen to Miss Ada
Harrington, Who nursed Mr. Lutterloh
when he was In a hospital. Two hun-dre- d

dollars goes to Archie McKay,

hlsiervant.

in session that Interests send rep-
resentatives to the capital, open head-"narter- s.

employ clerks and fasten
themselve here like barnacles. Ixb-I'Vln- g

Is the business of changing
votes. The men who come here all

nt to get something by virtue of
Jw or maintain some advantage they

Senator lunkhead said he had
"rvcil 2 years In congress had
c"nrd nf lobbies never aaw one. He
old not agree that running ; head-
quarter here to Influence leglilatlon

to lie condemned.
Henslor Walsh said he win vitally

Interested In so far and wool. "We
'"P'-cle- a great reduction." he said,

very substantial, one on wool and
""gar but we did confidently expect
"iein to carry a revenue dutv.

months to attend to the duties of the . of Baiians he believes that a final stcD Minis, nlntes. papers, nnd cameras

By Associated Press.
Washington, June 9. The coldest

weather ever recorded during June In

the middle Atlantic and New England
states, the Ohio valley and the Great
Uikes region was reported today to
the weather bureau. The gulf states
nre the only pnea east of the Rockies
to nn unseasonable drop. "A
high barometerlc pressure of great
magnitude" la the official reason.
Frosts are reported In Vermont, cen-

tral New York. New England, Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, Michigan and Wis-
consin.

Frost are predicted for tonight In
the Great laikea region, the upper

office, would be forthcoming linmedl-- I hns been taken toward cleaning out I must be continued. No concern that
ately, go that another chairman cotibllone of the worst sections of Wllkenri unnble to furnish products In nil of
lie appointed. It Is said, however, tnat county. The recent Wllkesboro court Dhese lines can hope to compete witn
this resignation haa to be presented to , Hurk Baugus, father or Kckle, was I the great foreign manufacturers,
and acted on by the board In session sent no for one year for retailing I In compliance with the govern

badly dnmsged.
Thin Ire formed In many place

near Mlddletown, N. Y.

Philadelphia, Juno . Many place
In Pennsylvania reported frost today,
a condition almost unknown In thi
slate In June. The minimum tem-
perature In Philadelphia was 47 de-

gree. Forty degrees wa registered In

Bine Jack Fish.

j j. patton of Davidson river re-

cently caught a Jack fish oVr two feet
long. It took Mr. Patton and hi two
son to land this llsh. The editor of

and this will probably be done at the j while Hayes, a was given I ment'a petition the, comppny. accord-sdjourne- d

meeting to be held Monday two years for retailing. Mr. Holton ling to Mr. Eastman. Intends herenfter
of next week. snld all of them live at Fair Plain to onernte Its varloun retails to check
, It la reported thnt Mr. ' ration's nnd within four miles of the Wilkes-- houses under Its oevn nnme tt nlsotha New recently cnugni a yeiiow

Ohio valley, the North Atlantic state
kar welrhlnr three pounds and a resignation la ready and will I pre- - horo courthouse and that about the I will abandon It "exclusive sale Pol"I feel there Is a lobby her anil hss sue and th mountain district of th mid-ao- m part of the state, ,... Brevard New. wnted to the board ut-th- time. Continued on paf four. . Dev."(Continued on page ()


